WOODLAWN SCHOOL INVIT ES YOU TO BE A PART OF OUR...

2021
SUMMER CAMPS
LEGO / STEM / SPORTS / DANCE
MUSICAL THEATER / ART/ PHYSIC S
ROBOTICS / PRESCHOOL / LANGUAGE

CAMPS RUN JUNE 7 - AUGUST 6
For more information visit woodlawnschool.org/summercamp
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WOODLAWN CAMPS
2021

June 7 - 11
Bienvenue al Campamento:
French and Spanish Language Camp.
Mythical Fantastical Creatures Camp.

Grades 5 - 8

Soccer Vision Academy - Soccer Camp

Grades 1 - 9

Ages 6 - 12

9:00am - 12:00pm / $825
* 3 Week Camp - Runs through the 25th
9:00am - 12:00pm or 1:00pm - 4:00pm
$234 - Half Day; $390 Full Day
9:00am - 12:00 pm / $125

June 14 -18
LEGO - Engineering in Motion
Let's Play in the Woods! A Forest
Preschool Experience
Physics/Rocket Camp
Physics/Rocket Camp
Flag Football Camp

Grades 1 - 6
3 and 4 year olds

9:00am - 12:00pm / $160
9:00am - 12:00pm / $150

Grades 6 - 8
Grades 2 - 5
Grades 4 - 8

9:00am - 12:00pm / $200
1:00pm - 4:00pm / $200
9:00am - 4:00pm / $250

June 21 - 25
Arts & Crafts MASH UP!
Grades 3 - 6
1:00pm - 4:00pm / $200
LEGO Mash Up
Grades 1 - 6
9:00am - 12:00pm / $160
Stop Being So Dramatic!
Grades 4 - 6
9:00am - 12:00pm / $200
(Musical Theater Camp)
Beginner/Intermediate Chess Camp
Grades 1- 6
9:00am - 12:00pm / $269
STEAM in the Summertime
Grades 1- 4
9:00am - 12:00pm / $195
I Can Build It
Grades 5 - 6
9:00am - 12:00pm / $225
Teammates 4 Life
Grades 1 - 8
1:00pm - 3:30pm / $80
During this week (June 21-25), sign up for the afternoon Teammates 4 Life sports camp only, or turn any
morning camp above into a full day camp with the ADD ON feature of registering for Teammates 4 Life
afternoon camp. If your child is registered for a morning camp, supervision will be provided during lunch time
between the two camps.

June 28 - July 2
Arts & Crafts - Fiber Art
Grades 3 - 6
1:00pm - 4:00pm / $200
Selfie Style Fashion Camp
Grades 3 - 7
9:00am - 12:00pm / $200
Field Day Fun!
Grades 3 - 5
9:00am - 12:00pm / $185
STEM in Sports
Grades 1 - 4
9:00am - 12:00pm / $200
Crazy 4 Math
Grades 5 - 6
9:00am - 12:00pm / $225
Teammates 4 Life
Grades 1 - 8
1:00pm - 3:30pm / $80
During this week (June 28-July 2), sign up for the afternoon Teammates 4 Life sports camp only, or turn any
morning camp above into a full day camp with the ADD ON feature of registering for Teammates 4 Life
afternoon camp. If your child is registered for a morning camp, supervision will be provided during lunch time
between the two camps.

July 12 - July 16
Basketball Youth Camp
Grades 4-8
Let's Play in the Woods!
3 and 4 year olds
Forest Preschool Experience
Biology/Chemistry Camp
Grades 2 - 5
Biology/Chemistry Camp
Grades 7 - 9
Stop Being so Dramatic!
Grades 4 - 6
Musical Theater Camp
Dance, Dance, Dance Camp
Ages 6 - 12.
Arts & Crafts - Fairies & Gnomes
Grades 3 - 6
SAT/ACT Prep
Grades 10 - 12
*Camp runs for two weeks on Tuesday and Thursday only!

9:00am - 4:00pm / $250
9:00am - 12:00pm / $150
9:00am - 12:00pm / $200
1:00pm - 3:00pm / $200
9:00am - 12:00pm / $200
1:00pm - 4:00pm / $234
1:00pm - 4:00pm / $200
10:00am - 12:00pm / $200

July 19 - July 23
Intermediate/Advanced Chess Camp
Musical Theater with Wendy

Grades 3 - 9
Ages 6 -12

9:00am - 12:00pm / $269
9:00am - 12:00pm or 1:00pm - 4:00pm
$235 Half Day or $390 Full Day
I Can Build It!
Grades 1 - 4
9:00am - 12:00pm / $200
Crazy 4 Math
Grades 5 - 6
9:00am - 12:00pm / $225
Teammates 4 Life
Grades 1 - 8
1:00pm - 3:30pm / $80
During this week (July 19 - July 23), sign up for the afternoon Teammates 4 Life sports camp only, or turn any
morning camp above into a full day camp with the ADD ON feature of registering for Teammates 4 Life afternoon
camp. If your child is registered for a morning camp, supervision will be provided during lunch time between the two
camps.

July 26 - July 3o
Arts & Crafts - Color My World
Grades 3 - 6
1:00pm - 4:00pm / $200
LEGO Game On
Grades 1 - 6
1:00pm - 4:00pm / $160
Songwriting 101
Grades 8 - 12
9:00am - 12:00pm / $234
STEAM in the Summertime
Grades 1 - 4
9:00am - 12:00pm / $200
STEM in Sports
Grades 5 - 6
9:00am - 12:00pm / $225
Teammates 4 Life
Grades 1 - 8
1:00pm - 3:30pm / $80
During this week (July 26 - 30), sign up for the afternoon Teammates 4 Life sports camp only, or turn any
morning camp above into a full day camp with the ADD ON feature of registering for Teammates 4 Life
afternoon camp. If your child is registered for a morning camp, supervision will be provided during lunch time
between the two camps.

August 2 - August 6
Let's Play in the Woods!
Forest Preschool Experience
Guitar Camp

3 and 4 year olds

9:00am - 12:00pm / $150

All Ages

1:00pm - 4:00pm / $234

Register Today at Woodlawnschool.org/summercamp

June 7-11
Bienvenue al Campamento: 3 Week French and Spanish Language Camp - Sam Packard (LS Teacher Assistant ) and Wendy
Diaz (LS Spanish Teacher)
This language intensive and culturally rich summer program offers three weeks of exciting activities. Participants will be introduced to
essential language basics pertaining to social interactions, travel, cooking, arts and more! Each language basic will be paired with an activity
relating to cuisine, music & cinema, theater, sports, fashion, art, and more!
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 5 - 8 / $825 total for 3 weeks of camp (Runs June 7 - June 25) / Max Participants 25

Mythical Fantastical Creatures Art Camp - Ludmila Academy Summer Camps - Michelle Ricketts
Unicorns, Phoenixes, Dragons...Oh MY! Your children will create a walking puppet, their own imaginary creature and many more fantasy
invoking, animal themed projects!
9:00am - 12:00pm & 1:00pm - 4:00pm or 9:00am - 4:00pm / Ages 6 - 12 / $234 - Half Day; $390 - Full Day / Max Participants 20

Soccer Camp - Soccer Vision Academy - Coaches Martin Obando and Ernesto Waines
This camp is designed for boys and girls, 6 - 14 years of age, with varied skill levels. We will provide a high level of instruction with the focus
on improving player technique, developing skills, competing in small-sided games, and overall fun!
9:00am - 12:00pm & 1:00pm / Rising Grades 1 - 9 / $125 / Max Participants 50

June 14 -18
LEGO - Engineering in Motion - Laura Poretta - Bricks4Kidz
Let’s build a CITY! There are many different types of engineering jobs, and building is one of the most fun! What would a city be without the
architects and engineers who come up with the ideas, plans and building skills to make it all come together? Campers will put their skills to
work as they build city themed models using LEGO® Bricks and our motorized, battery operated LEGO builds. The sky’s the limit!
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 1 - 6 / $160 / Max Participants 12
Let's Play in the Woods! A Forest Preschool Experience - Deanna Robeano - Woodlawn Kindergarten Teacher
Looking for a summer camp for your preschooler that is different from any other program? This Forest Preschool Summer experience will
invite your preschooler to explore, play, and adventure in Mother Nature's playground, the forest. On Woodlawn School's 61 acres of land,
your child will develop independence in the woods as we explore using all our senses. Preschoolers will be encouraged to get wet, stay dirty,
and play in the best play space anyone could offer, the outdoors! We will ignite your child's natural curiosity and wonder to discover and learn
more about what lives and grows in the forest - all through play! In this camp, we will provide time and space for those serendipitous
moments that nurture a passion for learning for our youngest Trailblazers.
9:00am - 12:00pm / Ages 3 & 4 / $150 / Max Participants 12

Blast Off! Rocket / Physics Camp - Jayne Carlisle - Woodlawn US Science Teacher
Gravity...Intertia...Centripetal force....who could ever imagine that an introduction to physics could be so much fun? Students will be
investigating speed, velocity, distance and many Newtonian concepts through fun, hands-on activities such as an egg drop and bottle rocket
competition. Sign up now to build your own bottle rocket and BLAST OFF to a week of science adventures.
9:00am - 12:00pm / Grades 6 - 8 / $200 / Max Participants 25
1:00pm - 4:00pm / Grades 2 - 5 / $200/ Max Participants 18

Flag Football Camp - Coach Kyle Dill - Woodlawn US Social Studies and Life Sports Teacher
Take your game to the next level! This flag football camp develops your athlete's skills and techniques while learning the importance of teamwork and
good sportsmanship.

9:00am - 4:00pm / Grades 4 - 8 / $250 / Max Participants 24

Register Today at Woodlawnschool.org/summercamp

June 21-25
Arts & Crafts MASH UP - Shannon Hockswender- Woodlawn Lower School Teacher
Come explore adventures through ART! Campers will express themselves and their artistic side by creating one-of-a kind masterpieces! Lots
of fun to be had while exploring various art mediums such as painting, invisible ink, creating collages, and even making your own unique
jewelry or accessory. Register today to sharpen your creativity and show-off your own unique style of art.
1:00pm - 4:00pm / Rising Grades 3 - 6 / $200 / Max Participants 15

LEGO MASH UP - Laura Poretta - Bricks4Kidz
Join us for a week of all things LEGO! Campers will experience different themed LEGO motorized builds, LEGO Brick builds and challenges
each day. Get ready to build your favorite video game and movie characters, build things that move and go fast, extreme animals, blast off
into outer space and so much more in this exciting variety camp. Children will also play themed games and make crafts.
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 1 - 6 / $160 / Max Participants 12

Stop Being So Dramatic! Musical Theater Camp - Taylor Martin- Woodlawn Music and Musical Theater Teacher
Stop being so dramatic! Or, you could just bring all the drama to summer camp! Get ready for all of your favorite drama games leading up to
a final improv show at the end of the week. You will even get to work on your own monologue or short scene to showcase at the
performance. Lights! Camera! Action!
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 4 - 6 / $200 / Max Participants 18

Chess Camp - Beginner/Intermediate Level - Jessica Martin - Author and Director of Over the Chessboard, former #1 ranked
woman in NC, and professional chess instructor for 20 years.
This camp is open to beginner/intermediate (new to chess or very little chess experience). Students will practice the following: All basic
moves including special moves - en passant, stalemate, and castling; Fundamental tactics: double attacks, pins discovered attacks, and
more; Important end game techniques to win: Queen dance, K&R mate, and Ladder mate; Checkmate puzzles and patterns; Basic opening
ideas; Analysis of Grandmaster games; Review of games played by students
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 1 - 6 / $269 / Max Participants 16

STEAM in the Summertime - FitBrainFun
Keep your brain sharp and learn more about how STEAM is everywhere around us. This camp session will combine math, science, art and
more to help campers discover ways in which we can always be learning (even in the summer time!) It's science, it's engineering, it's art, and
most of all - it's FUN!
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 1 - 4 / $195 / Max Participants 18

I Can Build It - FitBrainFun
Calling all aspiring architects! This program will consist of designing and building various projects with a special emphasis on teamwork and
communication. Campers will expand their imaginations, all while having FUN!
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 5 - 6 / $225 / Max Participants 18

Teammates 4 Life - FitBrainFun
This sports camp will get your campers moving and grooving through structured activities that focus on age specific basketball skills
training, performance training (body weight exercises and stretching), and Fit Brain Run and Nutrition (running program and nutrition tips).
You can register for the Teammates 4 Life sports camp afternoon session only, or turn any morning camp into a full day camp with the ADD
ON feature of registering for Teammates 4 Life camp. If your child is registered for a morning camp, supervision will be provided during lunch
time between the two camps.
1:00 pm - 3:30 pm / Rising Grades 1 - 8 / $80 / Max Participants 45

Register Today at Woodlawnschool.org/summercamp

June 28 - July 2
Arts & Crafts - Fiber Art - Shannon Hockswender- Woodlawn Lower School Teacher
Come discover the magic of YARN! Yep, that's right - campers will discover a variety of crafts that can be made using only yarn. We will enjoy
weaving, sewing, and learning different embroidery techniques. Sign up today and to see what you'll be stitching together during this crafty
camp!
1:00pm - 4:00pm / Rising Grades 3 - 6 / $200 / Max Participants 15

Selfie Style Fashion Camp - Kari McCormick - Woodlawn Admissions and Marketing Director
Calling all fashionistas to our "Selfie Style" Fashion Camp! A fun-themed, innovative camp designed to explore various styles, and discover
what works for your own unique self! Transform your ideas into your signature collection, complete with your own fashion style board. This
week-long camp also includes learning the power of accessorizing, hairstyles that work with you, and the simplicity of rocking your own
unique style! You will design and create your own bracelet and pair of summer flip-flops. This camp invites young girls to come play with us
as we discover the secret to fashion and what makes your unique style shine!
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 3 - 7 / $200 / Max Participants 15

Field Day Fun - Taylor Martin- Woodlawn Music and Musical Theater Teacher
Is recess your favorite part of the day? Then this camp is for you! A week full of all the exciting games you just can't get enough of.
Throughout the week, campers will help to decide which activities are on the agenda for the day, so it is truly a personalized experience.
Which are your favorites? Four Corners, Splat, Charades, Capture the Flag, or Four Square? We can play them all and more!
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 3 - 5 / $185 / Max Participants 18

STEM in Sports - FitBrainFun
The world around us is filled with opportunities to practice and learn more about STEM. This is especially true in sports and this session will
develop campers problem solving and critical thinking while exploring the ways STEM impacts our daily lives.
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 1 - 4 / $200 / Max Participants 18

Crazy 4 Math - FitBrainFun
Welcome to a math camp you never imagined! This session offers an opportunity for campers to gain skills and confidence in math in a
supportive and active environment. We will explore a number of topics designed to engage, challenge and foster a love of math. Who knew
you could enhance your math skills by building, running & jumping, and making music with your hands (and feet). The many hands-on
activities will have your camper asking to do more!
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 5 - 6 / $225 / Max Participants 18

Teammates 4 Life - FitBrainFun
This sports camp will get your campers moving and grooving through structured activities that focus on age specific basketball skills
training, performance training (body weight exercises and stretching), and Fit Brain Run and Nutrition (running program and nutrition tips).
You can register for the Teammates 4 Life sports camp afternoon session only, or turn any morning camp into a full day camp with the ADD
ON feature of registering for Teammates 4 Life camp. If your child is registered for a morning camp, supervision will be provided during lunch
time between the two camps.
1:00 pm - 3:30 pm / Rising Grades 1 - 8 / $80 / Max Participants 45
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Register Today at Woodlawnschool.org/summercamp

July 12 - July 16
Arts & Crafts - Fairies and Gnomes - Shannon Hockswender- Woodlawn Lower School Teacher
Bring you creativity, unleash your imagination, and wish on some fairy dust during this enchanting week! Your child wild delight in spending
the week enjoying what they love best - fairies and gnomes! Campers will realize how easy it is to create these magical creatures while also
having a FAIRYTASTIC time!
1:00pm - 4:00pm / Rising Grades 3 - 6 / $200 / Max Participants 15

Basketball Youth Camp - Coach Kyle Dill - Woodlawn Coach, History, and Life Sports Teacher
This camp is dedicated to teaching the game of basketball in a safe and fun environment. All skill levels are welcome to join as we develop
your fundamentals, shooting, and team play skills that will result in improvements in your overall game and confidence.
9:00am - 4:00pm FULL DAY CAMP / Rising Grades 4 - 8 / $250 / Max Participants 25

Let's Play in the Woods! A Forest Preschool Experience - Deanna Robeano - Woodlawn Kindergarten Teacher
Looking for a summer camp for your preschooler that is different from any other program? This Forest Preschool Summer experience will
invite your preschooler to explore, play, and adventure in Mother Nature's playground, the forest. On Woodlawn School's 61 acres of land,
your child will develop independence in the woods as we explore using all our senses. Preschoolers will be encouraged to get wet, stay dirty,
and play in the best play space anyone could offer, the outdoors! We will ignite your child's natural curiosity and wonder to discover and learn
more about what lives and grows in the forest - all through play! In this camp, we will provide time and space for those serendipitous
moments that nurture a passion for learning for our youngest Trailblazers.
9:00am - 12:00pm / Ages 3 & 4 / $150 / Max Participants 12

Biology / Chemistry Camp - Jayne Carlisle - Woodlawn US Science Teacher
Sign your camper up for this Biology and Chemistry camp and give them a rare opportunity to see science in the real world! Campers will
explore a variety of biological and chemical principles related to the world around them by performing at least two fun experiments each day.
They will delve into the properties of water, pH, acids and bases, and combustion. They will also perform daily labs - some which include
using simple plants and vegetables. Two camp offerings are available - one for older students that will help in preparing students for AP
Chemistry and AP Biology and one geared for younger students.
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 2 - 5 / $200 / Max Participants 18
1:00pm - 3:00pm / Rising Grades 7 - 9 / $200 / Max Participants 20

Stop Being So Dramatic! Musical Theater Camp - Taylor Martin- Woodlawn Music and Musical Theater Teacher
Stop being so dramatic! Or, you could just bring all the drama to summer camp! Get ready for all of your favorite drama games leading up to
a final improv show at the end of the week. You will even get to work on your own monologue or short scene to showcase at the
performance. Lights! Camera! Action!
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 4 - 6 / $200 / Max Participants 18

Dance, Dance, Dance Camp - Ludmila Academy Summer Camps - Annalise Coleman
This is the TRY EVERYTHING CAMP! We will explore Jazz, Tap, Zumba, Lyrical, Modern/Hip-Hop & Classical Ballet, Cheerleading…
Experiencing & exploring different genres of dance will expand your child’s knowledge & ability as a dancer. Performance at the end of week!
1:00pm - 4:00pm / Ages 6 - 12 / $234 / Max Participants 20

SAT / ACT Test Prep - Allen Miller - Woodlawn School Teacher
This camp will help you get ready to tackle the SAT / ACT! You'll learn the differences between the tests and score reporting, general testtaking strategies, and specific section strategies. Time will also be given for review of math and grammar skills, and practice work.
10:00am - 12:00pm (Tuesday and Thursday Only) / Rising Grades 10 - 12 / $200 - This is 2 week camp, running July 12 - July 23 /
Max Participants 20

Register Today at Woodlawnschool.org/summercamp

July 19 - July 23
Chess Camp - Intermediate / Advanced Level - Jessica Martin - Author and Director of Over the Chessboard, former #1 ranked
woman in NC, and professional chess instructor for 20 years.
This camp is open to intermediate/advanced level of play. Students will practice the following: tactical combinations; endgame techniques to
win; different ways to make a draw; checkmate puzzles and patterns; opening theory and specific lines; positional ideas, planning and
strategies; analysis of Grandmaster games; review of games played by students. Campers will also practice winning and losing with dignity
and grace, with an emphasis on problem-solving and sportspersonship! Children will take home a folder with the worksheets they have
completed throughout the week, and we will have an in-house tournament with small prizes and an awards ceremony on Friday! All material
is different from previous camps.
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 3 - 9 / $269 / Max Participants 16

Musical Theatre with Wendy - Ludmila Academy Summer Camps - Wendy Falls
This camp will be combination of singing, acting and dancing for musical theatre. We will perform songs and scenes from famous Broadway
Musicals such as The Lion King, The Jungle Book; Beauty and the Beast , Aristocats and many more. This a great opportunity for students
who love to sing, act and dance together. At the end of the week we will have a show for the parents.
9:00am - 12:00pm & 1:00pm - 4:00pm or 9:00am - 4:00pm / Ages 6 - 12 / $234 - Half Day; $390 - Full Day / Max Participants 20

I Can Build It - FitBrainFun
Calling all aspiring architects! This program will consist of designing and building various projects with a special emphasis on teamwork and
communication. Campers will expand their imaginations, all while having FUN!
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 1 - 4 / $200 / Max Participants 18

Crazy 4 Math - FitBrainFun
Welcome to a math camp you never imagined! This session offers an opportunity for campers to gain skills and confidence in math in a
supportive and active environment. We will explore a number of topics designed to engage, challenge and foster a love of math. Who knew
you could enhance your math skills by building, running & jumping, and making music with your hands (and feet). The many hands-on
activities will have your camper asking to do more!
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 5 - 6 / $225 / Max Participants 18

Teammates 4 Life - FitBrainFun
This sports camp will get your campers moving and grooving through structured activities that focus on age specific basketball skills
training, performance training (body weight exercises and stretching), and Fit Brain Run and Nutrition (running program and nutrition tips).
You can register for the Teammates 4 Life sports camp afternoon session only, or turn any morning camp into a full day camp with the ADD
ON feature of registering for Teammates 4 Life camp. If your child is registered for a morning camp, supervision will be provided during lunch
time between the two camps.
1:00 pm - 3:30 pm / Rising Grades 1 - 8 / $80 / Max Participants 45

Register Today at Woodlawnschool.org/summercamp

July 26 - July 30
Arts & Crafts - Color My World - Shannon Hockwsender - Woodlawn Lower School Teacher
Campers will learn various painting techniques while also exploring the outdoors. There will be nature inspired arts projects - such as rock
painting, flower pressing, and crafting using natural objects found on Woodlawn's campus. Campers will also use their creativity with
watercolors! Painting with splattering effects and invisible ink equals a day of fun!
1:00pm - 4:00pm / Rising Grades 3 - 6 / $200 / Max Participants 15

LEGO Game On - Laura Poretta - Bricks4Kidz
Children love video games so why not bring them to life with LEGO? In this interactive summer camp, campers will use LEGO® Bricks to
create and build different characters from their favorite video games. Themes such as Fortnite, Super Mario Bros, Roblox, Beyblades,
Pokémon, and Minecraft come to life through the use of our motorized LEGO builds, mosaics, and 3D art, all made out of LEGO® Bricks.
Each day will be a new adventure as the virtual and LEGO® worlds combine!
1:00pm - 4:00pm / Rising Grades 1 - 6 / $160 / Max Participants 12

STEAM in the Summertime - FitBrainFun
Keep your brain sharp and learn more about how STEAM is everywhere around us. This camp session will combine math, science, art and
more to help campers discover ways in which we can always be learning (even in the summer time!) It's science, it's engineering, it's art, and
most of all - it's FUN!
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 1 - 4 / $200 / Max Participants 18

STEM in Sports - FitBrainFun
The world around us is filled with opportunities to practice and learn more about STEM. This is especially true in sports and this session will
develop campers problem solving and critical thinking while exploring the ways STEM impacts our daily lives.
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 5 - 6 / $225 / Max Participants 18

Teammates 4 Life - FitBrainFun
This sports camp will get your campers moving and grooving through structured activities that focus on age specific basketball skills
training, performance training (body weight exercises and stretching), and Fit Brain Run and Nutrition (running program and nutrition tips).
You can register for the Teammates 4 Life sports camp afternoon session only, or turn any morning camp into a full day camp with the ADD
ON feature of registering for Teammates 4 Life camp. If your child is registered for a morning camp, supervision will be provided during lunch
time between the two camps.
1:00 pm - 3:30 pm / Rising Grades 1 - 8 / $80 / Max Participants 45

Songwriting 101 - Serena Barringer - Woodlawn Alumni - Class of 2013 - Owner of Serena's Studio
This workshop will feature fun group brainstorming activities, individual prompts, active listening & lyric analysis, breakdown of basic song
structure, tips on how to get inspired, and group voice lessons. During the week, students will rewrite the lyrics to a short song of their choice
and present it on Friday!
9:00am - 12:00pm / Rising Grades 8 - 12 / $234 / Max Participants 10

August 2 - August 6
Let's Play in the Woods! A Forest Preschool Experience - Deanna Robeano - Woodlawn Kindergarten Teacher
Looking for a summer camp for your preschooler that is different from any other program? This Forest Preschool Summer experience will
invite your preschooler to explore, play, and adventure in Mother Nature's playground, the forest. On Woodlawn School's 61 acres of land,
your child will develop independence in the woods as we explore using all our senses. Preschoolers will be encouraged to get wet, stay dirty,
and play in the best play space anyone could offer, the outdoors! We will ignite your child's natural curiosity and wonder to discover and learn
more about what lives and grows in the forest - all through play! In this camp, we will provide time and space for those serendipitous
moments that nurture a passion for learning for our youngest Trailblazers.
9:00am - 12:00pm / Ages 3 & 4 / $150 / Max Participants 12

Guitar Camp - Ludmila Academy - Sam Kyzer
This camp is designed for beginners on the guitar and it will cover the basics of the instrument and music fundamentals. Students will learn
fingerboard knowledge, music rotation, strumming, basic techniques, and cords. The highlight of the camp will be the performance at the
end of the week.
1:00pm - 4:00pm / All Ages / $234 / Max Participants 15

Register Today at Woodlawnschool.org/summercamp

